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Background

• Bakwena N1N4 Toll Concessionaire 
manages 400km on the N1 North and N4 
West of Pretoria

• Corporate Social Investment Programme

• CSI Portfolio includes substantial focus on 
road safety

• Developed a new CSI strategy beginning 
2013

• Increasingly important to show impact and 
usefulness of project

Background



Bakwena N1N4 

Corporate Social 

Investment

Background

Corridor investment 

3km both sides of 

the N4 and N1



Bakwena Road Safety Projects

• Road safety education  curriculum – Grades 
1 to 7

• Edutainment (Drive Alive) – Primary Schools

• Alcohol and Road Safety Drama Project –
Grade 10

• First Aid (SA Red Cross) – Grade 11

• Driver Education (2014) – Grade 12

• Vision for the future (eye-screening of all 
learners on the N4) – All 

• Road Safety Debates – support to province

• JTTC - primary schools

• Scholar Patrol – primary schools

• Visibility of animals and animal-drawn 

Background



Bakwena Road Safety Projects

• Long term relationship of a toll 
concessionaire with schools and 
communities

• Projects from Grade 1 to Grade 12 to 
impact on learners throughout their school 
career 

• Strategy (2013)  aims to streamline the 
way projects are delivered and enhance 
the synergy between projects

Background
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Description of drama project 

2012

• Involved 11 High Schools (3 groups)

• 15 learners from each school (165 
learners)

• Aimed at Grade 10 learners

• 3-day workshops during school 
holidays, followed by several weekend 
practice sessions

• Drama teachers support between 
sessions (assumption)

• Final event

• 2 actors / writers affiliated with Drive 
Alive (Monde Mayephu / Paul Noko)

Description



Description of drama 

project
• Geographical areas N4

– Area between Rustenburg and Brits
• Bapong, Modderspruit, Majakaneng

– Zeerust and Lehurutshe

– Dinokana

Description



Description
Programme

• Team quiz on alcohol

• Handed out SADD alcohol materials to 
teachers

• Gave short lecture about alcohol and 
road safety

• Practical skills
– Acting skills

– Developing own stories 

– Brief to include the issue of alcohol and road 
safety

– Developing the drama

– Writing down the drama

– Directing skills 



Death and injury as 

a result of drinking 

and driving / 

walking



Description

Arrests and court 

cases



Description
Other violence

Rape, guns, 

strikes



Description

Mourning a loved one

Beseeching society to take 

note of the problem of 

alcohol



Lehurutshe 

Programme
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Challenges

• Distances from Jhb / Pretoria
– Programme staff

– Facilitators

• Transport of learners the biggest challenge
– Learners from 3 to 4 different schools to 1 venue

– Taxis only form of transport

– Very unreliable – can never assume that they will 
arrive at all

– Risk of transporting learners by road

– Teachers don’t all have private transport

Challenges



Challenges
• Venues in rural areas

– Have to negotiate with schools, tribal 
authorities

– Logistics, e.g. Keys not available on 
the morning

– Not standard – some learners 
experience hall with stage, others 
none

– Venues sometimes dirty / cluttered

• Catering in rural areas
– Workshops for 70 people

– Quality usually good but timing a 
problem

– Final events – more than 200 people
• Local providers not efficient enough

Challenges



Challenges

• Support from schools

– From full support with drama teacher 
assistance between workshops . . . . . 
. 

– To no support at all, leaving learners 
to practise without assistance

– Cannot assume that communication 
with teachers will result in 
communication with learners

– Teachers preconceptions in terms of 
the project philosophy

– DoE is very supportive, but dates set 
out for events change ad hoc

Challenges



Challenges

• Socio – economic circumstances 

of learners

– Child-headed households

– Poverty

– Alcohol abuse

– Dropping out of school

– Learners have a feeling of 

hopelessness and isolation

– In more urban areas lack of discipline

Challenges



Challenges

– CSI team effort and capacity

•Effort required from programme staff and 

from actors more intense than anticipated

•Have to supervise all events to ensure 

well-being of learners

•Negotiations with Dept of Education

•Negotiations with Schools and Teachers

•Transport logistics – Programme 

personnel always have to arrange / be 

physically present

Challenges
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Assessment

• Questionnaires with 36 learners from 3 

schools

• Scale of 0 to 4 

• Score per question

• Open questions

Assessment
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What did you enjoy most?

• Enjoyed all

• Gained self-confidence

• Taught to think independently

• Getting to know learners from other 

schools

• Learning about alcohol and road safety

• Learning to act and to write a script

Assessment



What did you not like about the 

workshops?

• Not all teams were  serious from the 

beginning

• Some learners disruptive

• In the beginning, not sure what to expect

• Taxis coming late

• Lack of cooperation between team 

members 

Assessment



Do you feel that you understand the issue of 

alcohol and road safety better?

• Yes, I do understand the issue of 
alcohol road safety better now. I 
know the impacts, effect, challenges 
and causes if caught on the wrong 
side of the law

• Yes, it taught me how to succeed in 
life without drinking alcohol

• I learnt how to obey the rules of the 
road and don't drink and drive

• Yes, people must be careful on the 
road and they should not drink and 
drive

• I know that alcohol is not good to our 
health and will end up in problems or 
being jailed

Assessment



Do you feel that you understand the issue of 

alcohol and road safety better?

• I do understand the issue of alcohol and 

road safety and I like to spread the message 

to my community

• Alcohol is a major cause of road deaths and 

accidents, there's therefore a need to address 

this issue.

• Yes, I have learnt that alcohol and road 

safety does not impact one person but the 

community and the nation at large

• In the way that drink and driving could take your 

life

• The drinking and driving is not good it have 

many consequences 

• Drinking and driving is not good for everybody 

Assessment



Biggest challenge

• About 80% said that the biggest challenge 

had to do with working in their team, 

disagreements, fighting between team 

members, not sticking to decision made by 

the teams

Assessment



How can the dramas be used to spread 

the message of alcohol and road safety?

• 30% said that the plays should be 

performed for other schools in the area

• Other suggestions include filming the 

dramas; handing out pamphlet's with 

information

• Almost all said that they would like to take 

part in other activities to improve road 

safety in their areas

Assessment
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Way Forward

• Implementation

– Trust built with the DoE 

– Dealing with logistics

– Drama mentoring for learners using 
actors from the community and 
training of teachers

• How to spread the message 
about alcohol and road safety to 
a wider audience?

• Synergy of drama project with 
other projects

Way Forward



Way Forward

• Evaluation

– Increasingly important to know that 

investment was well-spent (impact)

– Up to now focus on understanding 

the implementation challenges

– Impact on project participants?

– Impact on other learners (e.g. 

audience)?

– Baseline study to assess total CSI 

Programme?

– Project focused evaluation?

Way Forward
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